The structure of a transient complex of a nonribosomal peptide synthetase and a cytochrome P450 monooxygenase.
Studying the interplay between nonribosomal peptide synthetases (NRPS), a major source of secondary metabolites, and crucial external modifying enzymes is a challenging task since the interactions involved are often transient in nature. By applying a range of synthetic inhibitor-type compounds, a stabilized complex appropriate for structural analysis was generated for such a tailoring enzyme and an NRPS domain. The complex studied comprises an NRPS peptidyl carrier protein (PCP) domain bound to the Cytochrome P450 enzyme that is crucial for the provision of β-hydroxylated amino acid precursors in the biosynthesis of the cyclic depsipeptide skyllamycin. The structure reveals that complex formation is governed by hydrophobic interactions, the presence of which can be controlled through minor alterations in PCP structure that enable selectivity amongst multiple highly similar PCP domains.